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Last Soviet soldiers
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John Gallant (right) and I .J. Achsemme Waal to establish a student information
center, increase involsement hi 11*--423S asal or for students' interests.

me. 14

Royce Albert (left) and Clyde Armstrong. They want to Increase involvement
in CtiS, increase ce..mpus lighting and restore 24-hour care to the health center

GSS-eampaigns focus on many issues
by Christina koliander
Staff Writer
Tuesday's student government election pits two veteran senators against a
pair of newcomers who see the need for
"new blood" in the General Student
Senate.
C;SS members John Gallant and T.J.
Ackermann face Royce Albert and
Clyde Armstrong, who currently serve
as officers of the Oxford Hall Dorm
Governing Board.
Gallant and Ackcilltiltill hdvc f011.11Sed their campaign on the three issues

they see as being the most important
If elected, one of the first things they
want to do is set up an information
center where students can go if they have
questions about scheduling classes or requirements about their majors.
The second project they would like to
see implemented is a committee to look
at the social problems that take place on
this campus — mainly assault and sexual assault.
"I feel the administration has been
denying the issue of assault,'• said
Gallant, a senior speech communication
major from South Windsor. Conn.

This committee woypursue
assualt
l
victims' complaints w ile preserving
their confidentiality.
Gallant and Ackermann said they
both feel there is a certain amount of
student apathy at UMaine.
"What I'd like to see happen is increased involvement in the senate,"
said Ackermann, a junior political
science and English major from Cincinatti, Ohio. "We hope for more student interest in student government and
what it represents.
4Neither Gallant nor Ackermann hide
the fact they disagree with UMaine

Expert discusse&-eonfliet
of Middle East_cou
by Lies Cline
ag Writer
cr

family in any group who hasn't suffered enormously."
"(The conflict) was unavoidable. It cannot be
iti the Middle Etat will only be possible
annihilated, but, it can be transcended."
whe the Israelis and Palestinians overcome not
Belaies said the Competing factions must begin
only their political differences but their ethical
to break down the barriers of mistrust which
differences as well, an expert on Middle East afhistory has created. The peoples of Israel must
fairs said Friday at the University of Maine.
realize that their identities can coexist, she said
I ynne Relates, a visiting research fellow of
It will not be until each faction involved in the
ethics at the Truman Institute, told about 100
conflict acknowledges the rights of the others to
people_ at the Hilltop conference room that the
exist that the peoples of Israel will be able to live
struggle can be seen as an attempt by the 'Israelitogether as one, Belaies said.
Jews, the Israeli-Palestinians and the Palestinians
• "It is not enough to recognize the existence of
to define their own separate identities within
these people," she said. "For peace to be
Israel.
everlasting, each stow must recognize the
Belaies' speech, "The Palestinian Question as
other's right to exist."
a Moral Dilemma for both Israelis and PalestiA proposed plan to partition the country,
nians," was part of the daylong conference, &tales said, would not be a suitable solution to
"Peacemaking and Peace Policy in thet-Miilidk—=7—the conflict due to the interaction that would
East."
continue between the peoples of Israel.
The conference was sponsored by the UMaine
"Partition as a way of peace is not very flocPeace Studies Progam.
tional," she said. "There is an enormous inBelaies, a member of the Palestinian Human _frastucture built up in Israel that would be very
Rights Committee, said the nationalistic movehard to disengage from.
ment within Israel "has lead to competion and
"You cannot have a cold peace. There is too
war, not peace."
much inevitable interaction," she said.
"The conflict has been an enormous tragedy
from the beginning," she said. "There is no
(see EAST page 10)
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President Dale Lick's administation, but
said they would try to work with him if
elected.
"We're not afraid of working with
him," said Gallant.
"We're proud to stand up for
students, Ackermann said. "We won't
give in, not on our personal behalf or
on the administration's."
Gallant said he wants their administration to be accepted by the
students
by
and
university
administrators.
(see GSS page 7)

Man seeks remains
qf brother _executed
by Khmer Rouge
BANGKOK,Thailand(AP)— One of the last
to die in Cambodia's killing fields was Michael
Scott Deeds — an American yachtsman tortured
and executed in a grisly extermination center just
as a Vietnamese invasion force was ending the
brutal rule of the Khmer Rouge.
Ten years later, Michael's
brother, Karl, hopes to
travel to the execution site in
Phnom Penh and recover his
remains.
"I just don't want him to
he where he wis teemed
and killed. He deseveilW
better than that." Deeds
said -in an -interview. "He
was a real good guy, a great
guy

—

Khmer Rough while sailing
off the Cambodian coast in
late 1978. According to captured records, the two were
taken to Tuol Sleng prison,
where they were intengpted
mid confeisid islosig CIA
*OhI•
They were executed
sometime after they sipied
confessions Jan. 5, 1919.
Two diyir,Vietnamese

a.•

Michael, then 29 years
sad, and another American,
Christopher
Edward
Ddance, were sifted bylL
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News Briefs
Degteeio be offered in restaurant,
hotel and tourism administration

uriOn Ektard

TUB presents another sizzling
Saturday in the Den

THE VAC DATING
GA3I112
At the Den Saturday Feb„ I I,
Register now to be a contestant.
Win a free prize for a special
Valentines date.

Men and Women of U.M. - Register
now for a fun and romantic time as a
contestant on The Dating Game.
Register before Wednesday Feb. 8 at
the TUB office, 3rd floor Memoiial
Union, or call us at 1735 or 1736.
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state's first four-year degree in hotel,
PORTLAND.sMaine(AP) — The
University Of Maine'; new degree • restaurant and tourism administration. A two-year degree also will be
program in hotel, restaurant and
offered,.
that
sign
tourism administration is a
At the outset, students in the fourtourism's important role in the state
program will have-the choice of
recogniyear
winning
finally
economy is
two concentrations; restaurant-food
tion, indurary officials say.
sers ice administration and hotel•
"It's a big plus for the inresort admloutration.
dustry," said Gustave Tillman.
The tourism component, to bc
director of operations for the two
developed later, will make UMatnes
Holiday Inns in Portland. "we iire
program "broader than most"
pleased to see, finally, that somone
hospitality managment offerings,
is recognizing that we are one of the
said Douglas A. Geiinas, associate
leading industries in the state:"
dean of the College of Life Sciences
and Agriculture, which will establish
The recently approsed program.
the
at
September
new department to run the proa
schedukd to open in
ihe
gram
provide
will
campus,
Orono

uoR
weeks until

HAT 13TH

Senior Council is already
working on Senior Bash,
•
Senior Week and the •
- Senior Formal.'
- Do you have any ideas
for Senior activities
this semester?

1
1

Bogyman beckons Democrats
AUGUSTA. Maine (AP) —
Democrats in the Maine Legislature
hase seer. their political bog-man.
and he's an obstructionist.
"Democrats are not obstructionists," declared Senate Stamm)
Leader Nancy- Randall Clark. DFreeport, as she and other pan's
leaders recent!) released their 1989
agenda in the television centers of
Portland and Bangor. '
"We do not seek to obstruct state
government but to contribute to the
process." stressed House Speaker
John . Martin, D-Eagle Lake.
What's odd is that no one has accused the Democrats of being
'obstructionists
well, not so far,t his

12

Pre

year anywa).
Their seeming defensiveness on the
point, as well as their new ly escalated
campaign to beam their messages into living rooms across the state, are
tacit • acknowledgements
of
Republican Go.. John R. McKernan's Blame House advantage, his
public-relations skills and the general
appeal of his legislative program.
The challenge for legislatise
Democrats leading into next year's
elections will be to rise above the
bland bipartisanship that has marked the first two years of McKernan's
tenure and demonstrate how their
ideas are better — without obstructing GOP programs with broad appeal in the process.
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Police shut down avante-guarde
exhibition after artist shoots work
BEIJINC (AP) — Police shut
down the largest exhibition of avantgarde art in Communist China's
history Sunday, the day it opened,
after atrists defied a ban on perfor•
=mance art and a sculptor shot her
. work with a BB gun.
The woman fled, but police detained a man who had been with her.
Early Monday, the official Xinhua
News Agency said the woman also
had been detained and that she and
the man were held on suspicion of
disturbing public order. Exhibition
officials had said they would not let
the show'reopen until the woman was
cat

As Police closed the show shortly
before noon, hundreds of spectators
and artists spilled into the courtyard
in front of the China Art Gallers.
At one point, two carloads of riot
police, wearing helmets and toting
automatic weapons and tear gas cannisters, drove into the crowd. They
left immediately after their cars were
surrounded by curious onlookers
"That must be performance art,
too," said one artist. Several artists
accused the Public Security Bureau of
busing the shooting incident as an excuse to shut the ex/sib:ton. hictivies
.appfovedAsg_ght4ov
three years of debate.

Former Paraguayan president exiled

•

Prectse send your ideas to
the Senior Couch in the
Student Activities Office
in the\Memorial Union
•

CLASS óF'89
GET PSYCHED!

ASUNCION, Paraguay (API -Former President Alfredo Stroessner
boarded a jetliner at the airport that
bears his name and flew to exile in
Brazil, his 34-year-old grip on this nation ended by a military coup that left
hundreds dead.
Abp Sunday, the new president,
Gil:Andres Rodriguez, announced
that elections for president and Congress will be held in 90 days.
As Stroessner led baout 20 family
members and aides up the steps to the
jet, onlookers on the observation
deck at President Stroessner International Airport jeered, clapped and
chanted, "Dictator get out!" and

-1r1;&.,••64.44

"Adios! Adios!"
Stroessner landed in Campinas,
290 miles southeast of Rio de Janeiro
2 Paraguay Airlines Boeing 707
then left almost immediately on a
Brazilian air force plane, an airport
official who asked not to be identified-told The Associated Press.
About half an hour later, the plane
landed in the small town of ltumbiara
in the central Brazilian state of Goiai,
an air force official said in Barsilla.
According to the source, who asked
not to be identified, Stroessner was
to drive by car, about 100 miles
soutkivest to a farm in Uberaba.
tocat4"in southeastern Minas Gerais.

•
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Soviets withdraw from Afghan capitáJ
Pravda reports last soldier out of Kabul; Afghan president says,government will survive
KABUL, Afghanistan (A.#) — The Pullout after a decade-long occupation.
last Soviet soldier kit the capital on Sun"God is with us. The people are with
day and President Najib told thousands is. Vv'c will win the war,' Najib tols
of communist loyalists that his fragile about 10,000 members of the People's
government will survive the rebel tide.
Democratic Party of Afghanistan, who
Moscow Radio said all Soviet troops gathered in freezing temperatures near
the presidential palace.
were out of Kabul, according to British
Broadcasting Corp. monitors in
Soviet and Afghan officials said during the weekend there were about 1,000
London.
The radio quoted Monday's edition .soviet soldiers still in Afghanistan and
of the communist daily Pravda as repor- that they could be gone as early as
ting that "on Sunday, the last Soviet
Wednesday.
In nieghboring Pakistan, Soviet
soldier kit Kabul," It said soldiers reForeign Minister Eduard Shevardnadze
mained in other parts ofthe country but
were moving toward the Soviet Border. emended talks on the civil war. Geurrilia
Moscow Radio said Pravda quoted *sources said he would meet Monday
the commander of Soviet forces in '%ith the Moslem .insurgents fighting
with the Soviet-backed Afghan
Afghanistan, Gen. Boris Gromov, as
saying the withdrawal was proceeding government.
Leaders of the Iran and Pakistanaccording to schedule, the BBC
based resistance signed a cooporation
monitors reported.
"He said the column of Soviet troops pact Sunday in the Iranian capital,
did not come under fire ... There were Iran's foreign minister, Ali Akbar
snow slides during the withdrawal, Velayati said. The agreement could
boots the guerrillas' chanced of taking
though, and three men were killed and
one man was injured by them," the OM in Afghanistan and creating an
radio reported, according to monitors. Islamic republic once the Soviets are
In Kabul on Sunday, Najib told about gone.
Najih'c rally, broadcast on national
10,000 members of the People's
Democratic Party of Afghanistan that television, was staged largely for the
his Marxist government will survive the dozens of foreign journalists in
rebel onslaught despite the Soviet Afghanistan for the Soviet withdrawal.
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BLOODS
An Oral History of the Vietnam War

Call Campus Greeters for
Valentine's Day Ballons and
Cakes for that special someone.

by Black Veterans

Afro-American Student Association
presents:

Deliveries made Feb. 12-14th
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Call 942-3814
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"The Russian stinks are kaVing the
The Soviets began their pullout in
country and we will defend. August and resumed it January, when
ourselves," said the 43-ymr-old Na- convoys of tak
ck.
.ns,tiarc arroured
jib, dressed in combat fatigues. "We personnel carriers started heading up the
have to be strong. We have to unite." Salang Highway toward the Soviet
As he spoke, more than a dozen giant border 260 miles away.
Soviet transport planes streaked off in
The Moscow Radio report said that
different directions, spewing flares although troops had moved from Kabul,
designed to deflect heat-seeking missle there still were troops in other areas of
fired by the guerrillas, or mujahdeen. Afghanistan moving toward the Soviet
Artillery fire, which officials said was border. It said troops were moving from
aimed at the rockets, could be heard in the western Afghanistan city of Shinthe distance.
dand to the Soviet border city of
U.S. officials closed the mission last Kushka.
Radio Moscosv quoted Pravda as sayweek because of fears the Afgria army
will not be able to defend the capital ing: "Our protective roadblocks on the
against the guerrillas once the Soviet ar- road from the Afghan frontier to the
Baghram Crossroads have been removmy has departed.
The Soviet Union sent troops into ed," according to BBC.
Afghanistan in December 1979 to
The report said that in the western
another
regime
with
Marxist
sector,
two columns had left Shindand
replace one
and stayed to help fight the U.S. and heading toward Kushka on the Soviet
border.
Pakistani-backed insurgents.
Under a U.N.-meidated agreement,
"Soviet unites will leave Shindand on
Moscow agreed last year to withdraw all the 6th February," the radio was
quoted as saying.
its troops out by Feb. 15.

Hauck Auditorium
A PIACA WINNER FOR 1987

-
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Ailvne with Toothy appointments or without *Ointments should one 1,t! their con/anima during the
keys listed.
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1h;4IDCO5 lectureishdeshow was leitied.b UAW
sripoduen al Wake Forest Unrversity that won the'1%7
%awl Lecture Award al the National Associabon of
CemieliAlllvibes. -Vietnam ailloSons Ten Years Afterwas sponsored by the Wake Fond Sake Union BLOODS is
about ccurage and faith, leaf indlkspair, hie and death,
and battlefield brotherhood Ifs about Amenca's first
integrated war and the relationshp'forged there. Wallace
Terry was a first-hand with to the Civil Rib Movement
as-a-arporwr far The Washington Pon. Then he became one al
a horalki ci correspondents who covered the Vietnam Wit hir
tsmo mare yam lie war three at the hien ci the war, during
You read his reports in
Tel Offensive and Hamburger
Tune And, more recendy, you haw read him in USA Today.
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ROC candidates prepare for election
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Jessie Feldman (kit) and Gars Atwood want to increase participation in
campus boards, increase securits in residence halls and continue ROC' activities.
by Jonathan Bach
Staff W riter
Tomorrow, studentsfa the Urnsersits of Maine will Choose a new president
and vice president of Residents on Caenpus (formerly the lnterdormitory
Board).
Gary Atwood and Jessie Feldman are
competing against Dwight Dorsey and
Jodie Mahon for the ROC seats.
The candidates stated their goaR at
Tuesdas.•: . Genera! Student Senate
meeting
Atwood, a student senator from Oxford Hall. and Feldman, a current
member of ROC. said if thes are
elected, they will continue to build on
what current ROC president Sheri
Badger and vice president Randall

D'Arche ha‘e done v.ith the
organization.
"We're going to continue things like
carpet sales. refrigerator rentals and free
Movies." Atwood said "The're going to be a hard act to folio*. but we're
going to try."
Like the GSS. ROC members are_ t ing to encourage students to participate.
Atwood said.
"It's a shame that students don't
seem to want to do things." he said.
One of his goals is to get more
• students involved in their Dorm Goer.ning Boards.
"With ever good idea that *e come
up ssith. there must -be .100 more out
there." he said "Our door's open.
We want to hear from (students)." -He said he would like to see campus

Dwight Mese, and Jodie Mahon. their 'number one priority is to come up
with more non-alcoholic social functions on campus
boards and DGBs become a place where
students want to go.
"Before you can get anything done.
you's c 'got to get students behind
you," Atwood said.
Feldman said she'd like to see increased securits in residence halls. The increased security, she said, *ould
decrease the amount students pay for
dorm damages.'
"The dorms with the most securit
hase the least- dorm damage." she
.
said
She is one of the organizers behind a
service beginning Feb 19 that will.provide escorts for.students * no don't wan:
to walk across campus alue In the
"I want to make a r onnection between ROC,and getting new hghtmg on
- campus," she said.

Dorses, a senator from Somerset
Hall, and Mahon, vice president of the
East Campus Board, said their "number
one priortts" will be to come up with
more social functions on campus.
"There'v not a whole lot for students
to do on wAkends," Dorsey said.
"We want to provtde something for the
students to. do rather than drinking to
have a good nme."
Like Amood and Feldman. the% *an:
to continue carpet sales. mos le, an,..
refrigerator rentat--"T here's a iot that ROC\can do."
ne said.
.Dorsey said tnc organization's ne*
name, if promoted well, can make
students Warn to participate
isee ROC page 10)
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Students running for Senate have until Noon Monday to submit petitions to the
Student Government Office in the Memorial Union.
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Bowling marathon nets 6 men possible record
DOVER. Del.(AP) — Six men bowled their hears out — and at the end of
a 24-hour marathon, they had felled
79,154 pins and perhaps a world record
set in 'Detroit last year.
The Guinness Book of World Records
must still verify the accomplishment, but
unofficially the bowlers broke the record
of 78,384 pins set in Detroit last year,
said Bob Garrett, one of the bowlers
who played without stopping beginning

at 3 p.m. Friday.
But the group may never get to lay
claim to it.
A group of Austrailian bowlers
reportedly rolled a combined 83,012
pins in a day, but that record also has
not been confirmed by Guiness, Garrett
said.
Garrett. Craig Boehmer, Bob Garrett.
Steve Fabi, Rick Ranshaw, Billy Wilson

and Joe Faulkner bowled incessantly,
rolling the balls dovm the lane before the
pins were completely set up.

Faulkner were among that crew too, but
four new members joined for the latest
attempt.

If Guiness gives the record to the men,
this will be the second time in about a
year that a world bowling record was set
at the Dover alley.
Last February, six bowlers broke a
previous Guinness Book of World
Records mark by knocking over 74,558
pins in a 24-hour period. Garrett and

The men averaged 189.8 per individual game, 13 pins fewer per game
than the men at Dover Bowl a year ago.
"This was about a hundred times
more satisfying than last year. We
weren't as good as the bowlers we had
last year. These guys have more heart
than anyone else I've ever seen." Ciar
rat said.
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On Iebruary 10. The Pre-Fiji Marathon Dinner featunng
spaghetti from lasmines in Orono. will be held in The Damn
Ydnkee from 5:0(17:00 PM. Marathon Runnner3 free.others 3Q0
Sponsored by The Residential We Nutrition 'Team

jasmine's
RESERVE

WIELD LIKE TO
REMIND YOU THAT THE
UNCENSORED CONTENT
OF THIS NEWSPAPER-IS-MADE POSSIBLE BY
THE CONSTITUTION OF
THE UNITED STATES.
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At Army ROTC Camp Challenge. you'll learn
what it takes to succeed— in college and in life.
You'll build self-confidence and develop your
leadership potential. Plus you can also qualify
to earn an Army Officers commission when
you graduate from college
Army ROTC Carni4Challenge It may be
just what you need to reach the top.

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.
Find out what s in it for you. You'll be AMAZED! Call Lieutenant
Greg Bucchin at 581-1126 or stop by Room 114 in the Field House.
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Letters provide We
-as Galileo never thought of

•

Science writers asked about poisonous toads at frog orgies, intelligent life on Mars
San Francisco.
Science writer James enitiell, pubbca-tions manager at the Harvard Smithsonian Center for Astrophysics in
Cambridge, Mass., swept first, second,
and third places with letters that landed
on his desk.
The winning entry came from a Cambridge woman befuddled by news of
mass mating rituals among frogs in
Malaysia.
-What I have been 'wondering is
whether all those different kinds of frogs
managed to find their own kind of frog
to mate with, that with the corwds and
confusion and all; or whehter they got
all mixed up, which would mean that by
now we are faced with the spectre of
ever new varitcs of weirdo frogs," she

- LOS. ANGELES (AP) - Why do
poison toads attend a frog orgy? Are
you aware there is irrefutable evidence
of intelligient life on Mars? And if the
moon takes a month to revolve around
the Earth, why is it seen over Detroit
every night?
Those strange questions - and ;
bizarre variety of theories - were contained in several dozen letters reveived
by the nation's science writers and
entered in a contest of "Ideas Galileo
Never Thought Of."
The Northern California Science
Writers Association sponsoPrd the contest last month during the annual
meeting of the American Association
for the Advancement of Science, held in
'N..'"N.

Bnazii
Study Abroad
Universidade Federal Do Rio Grande Do Nod('
NATAL
Instruction in Portugume studentc in Spantsh (an adapi
quickly.Tbere art a Alck range oldsciplino available
any year mas applY. and costs are yen. aflordabie

, A%a‘
Slides and Videos at Stud'
February 7. 4-8 PM
Mernonal Unson

.1
_ )
•P`Also. what were the poisonous toads
dOmg
4 there? They're not frogs, after all,
and why should they ever, bother showing up at a frog orgy, just because they
happen to be amphibious and hop?"
Detroit Free Press science writer Nancy Ross-Flanigan got an ungrammitical
letter from a man who didn't know
Earth rotates as the moon orbits it.
"The moon is supposed to travet
arounf the Earth in a month time. Then
what is this moon that revolve around
the city of Detroit every day to every
other
med.day? And what is it doing?" he
In another letter to Cornell, a Cincinnati man asserted his I2-year study of
Mars photographs "resulted in irrefutable evidence of a civilized society
of intelligent beings on the red
planet."
Cornell said the writers of such letters
"arc harmless. They just have a skewed view of what the world is, I wouldn't
want anyone to make fun of them. ...
They are simply attempting to establish
their own version of scientific reality.,'

Charlie Petit, a San Francisco Chronicle science writer and president of the
National Association of Science Writers,
got a letter from a man who theorized
continents formed and life on earth
started when a moon named "Yasoon"
hit the planet.
Such correspondents mean to be
serious, and while their iclead may be silly and funny, I would never regard the
people who think of them as
ridiculous." Petit said. "I tip my hat
to them for daring to say things that
elicit giggles, I would not want to be a =
member of a society Where nobody came
up with crazy ideas."
Some offer more than ideas.
"I am willing to ... have one of my
hands amputated and scientifically
demonstrate how Regenerative Medicine
works. As a result, a new hand will grow
back." said a Brazilian man's letter to
a scientist at the University of California, Irivne.
The scientist forawrded the letter to
free-lancer Lynne Timpani Friedmann,
then a university spokeswoman, with a
note saying. "Please add this to the
whack° file."
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DETROIT (AP) - A suburban
dairy "ice cream" for dogs that will be
Detroit ice cream distributor thinks dog sold in area markets beginrung Monday.
owners will be pawing to get their hands
• "There's a lot of giggling and teea mar product about -to hit the
Bob Grayson,
hexing about
market.,
Golden Valley's vice president for sales
• Seymour Greenstrin of Golden Valley
and marketing."But they (retailers) are
-Dairy in Oak Park is pushing a non- :buying it."

_Paastatn_CoordiUatx: Dr. Flank Robot
205 Murray Hai
581-3210
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"We will be working for students with
the ad-""stration," Ackermann said.
Both candidates stressed that the
public media should be pursued. They
said the administration has been unfair
in the way the outside media has treated
the student body as a whole.
"Our goal is to force certain issues to
get respect from the administration."
Gallant said. "They only hold press Conferences when there's bad news, never
when there's good news."
The two candidates said they will be
a student government president and
vice-president who will listen instead of
preach.
"Students aren't heard enough,"
said Gaflant.
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Albert sad Armstrong

Although Albert and Armstrong have
no experience in GSS, they feel they are
qualified enough to handle the•job.
"People are tired of the same thing
over and over again." said Albert, a
junior education major from
Charleston. Maine. "GSS needs new
blood and not people in the senate."

.3
*

*

Albert and Armstrong have three
ideas of how to get more students in-

more lighting and more police on campus and said the money to pay for this
should come from the administration.

terested in the GSS and to keep them
Armstrong said the past GSS adthere.
ministration
has had more confrontaThe first is to print a newsletter each
with Lick.
t
ions
Tmonth., stating the positive things that
"That is not a productive way to
have happened in the senate. It would
ahrmit change," Armstrong said.
bring
include news from the smaller forms of
government on campus, including
Health cart
Residents on Campus and the Dormitory Government Boards.
The third issue the two candidates
r The candidates' primary objective is
believe
is important is 24-hour quality
to get people motivated in the senate.
care
at Cutler Heelth Center.
health
While they would like to motivate offwant
quality service," Albert
"We
campus residents to join GSS. Armstrong said the biggest job is to motivate
the on-campus students.
When and
They said would also like to sec more
of the fraternities and sororities serving
The polls for voting will be open
in the senate.
Tuesday in the dining commons,
The second area of concern for Albert
from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. and 4 p.m.
and Armstrong is the issue of women's
to 6 p.m.
rights, mainly lighting and rape
'-awareness.
"We need to make all the students
feel (U Maine) is a safe place," said
Armstrong, a sophomore political
science major from Brownville Junction, Maine.
Both candidates said there needs to be

Off-campus students can vote in
the Memorial Union and in the dining commons from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

us in the best of all laboratories to
study real-world environMentarissues

7-UNIVERSITY-OF MAINEHOCKEY BLACK BEARS

. *All

including• Wildlife Management in Kenya
• Marine Biology in the Virgin islands
• Tropical Rainforests in Australia
• Marine Mammal Behavior in Mexico
• Resource Management in the Circumpolar
North
and 14 other critical environmental issues
worldwide...

TUESDAY, FEB. 7, 1989
ikids skate with the Bears 8 15 7 Citlpm

7 P.M.
ALFOND ARENA

I.:ream-tat 4sd ales' College Inds! at-amiable sae all programs

Tickets:1112:00 Donation

THE SCHOOL FOR FIELD STUDIES

Benefit Drywneast Big Eir.•.therellig Staters

Box V. 16 Broadway, Beverly, MA 01915

An Affiliate of Diocesan Hasuus Relations Services Inc
A Vaned War Agenc

ADVANCE TICKZTh AVAILABLE AT;
GOLDSMITH SPORTING GOODS. HOGAN ROAD. BANGOR
SANDI'S. MAIN STREET. BANGOR
TWIN CITY COIN. AIRPORT MALL, BANGOR
WIGHT'S SPORTING GOODS. WILSON STREET. BREWER
INFORMATION BOOTH. MEMORIAL UNION
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where to vote

Don't Miss Our Own

* BROOM HOCKEY TOURNAMENT

,
14

past, so I feel we can have it in the
future," Armstrong said.
Armstrong is currently the CQpresident of the DGB in Oxford Hall
and Albert is the treasurer for the same
dorm.
They say this experience qualifies
them to serve the students of UMaine.
"We want to make GSS a two-way
street, where solid ideas go in and results
C^rfle nnt," Armstrring s•iri. "We're
just two average students with above
average goals.

BECAUSE GIRAFFES
DON'T BROWSE
IN A TEST TUBE...

in the Third Annual

•

said, stressing the word "quality."
"We've had 24-hour health care in the

For more information on Semester, Summer and
January programs, please join us:
Monday, February 6, 2:00 p.m.
Little Hall, Room 110

-

_

OR CALL(5)8)9271777
ihr

•4111.,(

Agg.,-IPIUnr*VIVARAtiParill•AtAPC*4.

PERSONALS
Send a Valentine's Day Personal to someone you know!

1.

1,dsas!

Only.50 cents per line
-At -The Daily Maine Campus in the basement of Lcrd Hall.
Personals will be printed in Friday's issue of The Daily Maine Campus
Deadline for Personals is Thursday, Feb.11 at 12:00 noon.
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Women's basketball team
defeats Hartford twice
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by Dan Bustard
Staff Writer

-

is no execuse for them to play
very pleased with the young
like that today."
ladies. They arc putting it
Freshman Julie Bradstreet
together and they are showing
Things just keep looking betplayed a prominent role in 'team pride."
.
stretching a 12 point lead up to
ter and better.
Three players led Hartford
hat's what happens when a 20 by scoring 15 of her 19 (2-17, 2-5 in conference) with 16
points in the first half.
team goes on a seven-game winpoints, including, Pauline
"Julie plays in spurts," Frisina, who was hampered
ning streak, leads its conference
UMaine head coach Trish
and has a week off to rest.
with foul trouble and played
The Univeristy of Maine Roberts said. "She played a only 28 minutes.
good game against Brooklyn
women's basketball team won
'When Pauline went out
College, and she also did today. with three fouls in the first half,
its 11th game in 12 tries with
"Julie has more confidence
two distinctly different victories
that hurt us," Wallingon offense and defense. We are
over the University of Hartford
Murphy said. "Any time your
starting to see the Julie leading scorer goes Out, it
this weekend.
•
Bradstreet of high school."
Saturday's game was a
hurts.
"I just started getting into
blowout. 84-64. after a nip-andThe Black Bears and Hawks
the flow of the game." engaged in a real donnybrook
tuck battle Friday night, which
UMaine w8y scoring Bradstreet said. "I can reiaz_.Friday night as UMaine was
the last five points of the genie, now and play. I think its easier
able to come back and defeat a
to play here (Memorial Gym) team that shot 55 percent from
The difference. according to
and more comfortable."
Hanford coach Jean Wallingthe floor, including seven three
A slowing-starting first half point field goals.
Murphy, was her team's
was tied at II with 12:05 left
attitude.
The game was tied 10 times
when Bouchard and Cathy
'Yesterday (Friday) they
in the second half, but Hartwent out to win, but today they' laconeta (17 points, eight
ford cooled off in the end, goassists) warmed up.
didn't."
Walling-Murphy
ing scoreless in the last 2:47 of
That combination ripped off the game.
said. "Ment.ily, they let down.
Bradstreet gave UMaine the
12 points, and a hoop by
I am very disappointed." "
Rachel Bouchard scored 30 Tracey Frenetic upped the lead lead, 81-80, after charging head
long into Hartford's Trish
points and grabbed 23 re. to 10. 27-17. before Bradstreet
bounds for UMaine (14-7, 8-1
took over.
in the Seaboard Conference)
The 5-foot-6-inch guard tut
and was one of the reasons her -five bf II shots and five of six
free throw attempts while grabteam let down. Walling bing eight rebounds.
Murphy said.
Translation: 15 of UMaine's
"Defensively, they let
Bouchard take over, and there
last 18 points in the first half
was a let down. It also effected
and a 47
:
29 lead.
Watching Kelly Nobert.
our offense.
And when UMaine outscored
and Julie Bradstreet this
"It is emotionally tough to
Hartford 12-6 to start the seweekend during the two
play two games so close
cond half, the lead was 23 and
games against the Universitogether (the second game
the rout was on.
ty of Hartford showed me
began around 14 hours after the
"They (Hartford)pla
two differing views of colfirst ended), but I am not makunbelievable game yesterlege athletics. .s
ing any execuses for them., That
day," Roberts said. "I am
Nobert, the only senior on
the University of Maine
women's basketball team,
suffered a severe knee injury
during a tournament last
Des.ciiiber.
Beginning practice for the
Moeda', Februars 6. 1989
v.L$S as). 14
first time this week, Nobert
dressed for both Hartford
games and played in SaturMichael Di Cicco
day's 84-64 win_
Editor
The injury is similar to the
ones_ • suffered by Bernard
King and Mrin. Manning in
Robert Langlois'
National Basketball
the
Business- Manager
- - Association.
King. once a 30-point-per7
game scorer, now averages
Jonathan Bach, Assistant Editor
more than 10 points less and
Dave Bull, Production Manager
described by many as onis
Doug Kesseh. City Editor
ly half or three-quarters the
like laberge, Head Copy Editor
player he once was.
Mike Bourque, Sports Editor
Manning, the number one
Dan Bustard, Joe Graaf, Assis. Sports Editors
selection
in the 1988 draft.
larysa Cohen. Tammy Hartford, Opinion Editors
now
faces
a year of
Doug Vaaderweide, Photo Editor
rehibilitation
for the
jtait
John Holyoke, Special Projects Editor
possibility of a prolonged
Rlioada Mori., Feattiles Editor
.
NBA career.
Galen Perrv, KaShy Mareawx, Ad Managers
t
to play
decided
Cindy Strowasins Ad Production Manager
with
the
pain,
being
We
her
Kathy Reddy, Assistant Ad Production Manager
last year.
Coach
Head
Trish
Roberts said that she is
The Dailv Maine Campus is published five times a weAg--a-i6eunavernsly of
Maine. Offices are in the basement of Lord Hall, Suite 7A.t1Maine. Orono
bringing Nobert back slowME 01469. Tekpluxie numbers: Adwertilititc 581-1273; Subscriptions, 581 -1272,
ly, and if you were present it
Editor. 581-1271; Newsroom, 381-1267, 1269. 1270; Sports, 581-1268 Primed
the game Saturday, you
at the Ellsworth American. Inc., Ellinvorth.; ME.(C)Copyright, The Daily Maine
could see why.
Campus Al! rights reserved
In her five minutes of
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Harto* completes 2 dive In the
swim meet against Ill Saturday.(see story page 12)
t
i . Maine's.tudrrs

Slocum on a breakaway
A block was called on
Slocum, and Bradsteet made
one of two free throws to break
the Lir_

Patrice Ward(12 points, nine
rebounds) was then left alone
on a defensive mixup
UMaine, but couldn't make the •
(see Hanford page 11)
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Staff

Fifteen points, eight rebounds. She was all over the

''We
has e all
Univi
Head C
after hi
and wit
Six pi
the Bla
point ti
their re
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After
Mcmor
players
an eye
"Pa
portant
II

court.

Dan Bustard
pia', Nobe. ri was one !or
two from the field and missed her only free throw —Sbe .
grabbed two rebounds-- But fans could see her
struggling, not jumping as
high and moving as quick as
Kelly _pipbeT!-used-to,
Not a goocfwarto
a
career.- -- ,
In that same, game, a
young guard from the north
started to show some of the
promise she had when
UMaine recruited her in high
school.
Julie Bradstreet came out
of Central Aroostook High
School in Mars Hill, about
two and a half hours north
of Orono, as the all-time
leading scorer in high school
women's basketball in
Maine.
But she had to sit on the
bench and watch. And learn.
And wait.
Saturday, for five minutes
in the first half, Bradstreet
was back in high school
again, hitting jumpers, grabbing rebounds and making
assists.

After
the
garnet.
BradSireet showed her rural
roots to the press, answering
most questions with a smile
and "I don't know," as if
her effort had nothing to do
with her.
Each freshmen who goes
to college to play sports has
a certain potential, not only -as athletes but also
people.
----Nobert may ow not_
reach her ba,sketball potential, but she has matured into someone who can handle-,
an injury like this with,_
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No, she_ saar-not; 1hs----1 same Kelly Nobert,and in a
couple
years,
_
Bradstreet probably will not
be the same girl from
Bridgewater either
But ko me they both have
showed'me something all'
athletes should try and strive
for.
The ability to adapt,
handle serious problems
with grace and tact, and to
become fine, young adults._
Now, isn't that what col=--lege athletics are all about?
Dan Bustard is a junlot:
journalism major who only
wishes that his parents could
see him for the "fine, young
adult" that he is so they will
continue to help pay for his
extended time in college.
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UMaine hockey team splits with UNH
by Joe Grant
Staff Writer
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The University of Nev. Hampshire
hockey team hadn't beaten the University of Maine in their previous nine
meetings.
On Friday night, the Wildcats pulled
out a 4-3 victory, with the win being
scaled on a disallowed UMaine goal with
10 seconds remaining in the game.
The Black Bears were able to regroup
on Saturday, breaking a three-game losing streak with a 6-4 win.
On Friday night, a call by referee Joe
Albert took away a potential tying goal
and assesed a two-minute minor penalty and a game misconduct penalty to
UMaine Coach Shawn Walsh for arguing the call.
On the play, Bob Corkum and David
Capuano were banging in the front of
the net when theptick slipped past UNH
goaltender Pat Morrison and the goal
light went on.
"It's real upsetting." Walsh said.
"He (Albert) waited two seconds and
shook his head."
"There was no doubt it went in. The
red light went on," Capuano said.
"I don't mind losing games but I
don't like them taken away," Walsh
said.
Referee Albert said the post came off
its holding before the puck crossed the
goal line.
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In the third period while the Wildcat's
David Maclntyre was in the penalty box
for holding, the Black Bears gave
themselves a 6-4 cushion.
Capuano dropped a pass at the top of
the circle and Bob Beers blasted a slapshot for his seventh goal of the year.
Flanagan and Robitaille swapped
goals in the first period only 19 seconds
apart.
Chris Winnes gave UNH the shortlived 2-I lead only 28 seconds into the
second. Carney intercepted a pass in the
mid slot and fired a quick wrist shotpast
Morrison's stick side. to again tie the
game.

Bruce MacDonald and Winnes put
UNH on top 4-2 before the UMaine
comeback.
king was in form to earn the win,
making 28 saves including 13 in the final
period.
•••
Perron will have the opportunity to
put his name in the UMaine record
_books this weekend against the University of Lowell.
In the two UNH games, he had a total
three goals and an assist while extending
his scoring streak to 18 games.
The record of 19 is held by Joe Cresol
and was set in the 1978-79 season.

Men's swim team edges
Terriers in last event
by Andy Bean
Staff Writer
The University of Maine men's swim
team trailed Boston University 113-108
going into the final event on Saturday.
The Black Bears needed to win the
400-yard relay to win the meet.
They did.
UMaine's relay team of Russ Verby,
Steve Rolfe, Scott Wescott and Kevin
Broad won with a time of 3:12.53 for

a 121-117 victory over the Terriers.
The Terriers could have tied the meet
with a second- and third-place finish in
the relay, but they only entered one team
in the event.
BU Head Coach Reagh Wetmore said
he couldn't race another team in the
relay because all his other swimmers had
swam the maximum number of eVents
for a dual meet.
"We had four swimmers out today
(see Swimmers page 11)

Colgate no match for men's hoop team
hy Dan Bustard
Staff Writer
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Capuano had brought the Black Bears
to within a goal at the 10:01 mark of the
third period. He deflected a Martin
Robitaille pass despite being held and
able to use only one hand.
The teams traded first period goals
with UNH's Joe Flanagan giving his
team the early lead 2:40 into the game.
UMaine countered less than a minute
fater when Vince Guidotti notched his
fifth of the year.
In the .seconti period the Wildcats
jumped out to a 3-1 advantage on goals
by Jeff Lazar° and Mark Johnson, only 1:22 vast
Guy Perron, who returned to the
lineup Friday after a knee injury, cut the
UNH advantage to a goal late in the
second.
Scott King also returned from an injury and suffered only his third _loss of
the season, making 30 saves in the
effort.
On Saturday, the Black Bears rallied
for three goals in five minutes in the second period to capture their first lead in
the two-game series.
Perron and Chris Cambio tied the
contest before Perron's second of the
year and 17th of the year. which proved to be the game-winner.
Capuano was holding the puck
behind the net and centered to Keith
Carney. His shot was stopped by Morrison but Perron was camped on the
post to nudge in the rebound.

"We played our game as much as we
has e all year."
University of Maine men's basketball
Head Coach Rudy Keeling felt that way
after his team defeated Colgate 89-78,
and with good reason.
Six players scored in double figures as
the Black Bears reached their highest
point total of the year and improved
their record to 7-12, 5-5 in the North
Atlantic Conference.
After this win Saturday night in
Memorial Gym, Keeling talked with his
players on the future of the team with
an eye toward the NAC playoffs.
"Position in the tournament is so unportant," Keeling said. "We talked
about the type of record we need to have
_____alhok-aLsichtec_itt want to be.
'It would be important to get third,
so that we would not meet the number
one team until the finals; hut that. is a
little ahead of us. I think 11-7 would get
us fourth."
Keeling is counting on Canisius to
drop down,considering that the Golden
(iriffins, who defeated UMaine Thursday, have yet to face either Boston
University or Northeastern.
"We should have won that game,"
Keeling said. "Now, we go on a road
trip where I was hoping for a split
tNiagara and Canisius). With the loss.
we have to win both sames.."
UMaine led by 20 atone point,66-46,,before Colgate made thinp a bit interesting with a 9-0 run.
But the Red Raiders, who have had
a habit of falling behind, could not close
the gap under 11 points.
"I saw them (UMaine) play at Hartford (a 62-50 win by Hartford)," Colgate Head Coach Joe Baker said, "and
they did not look very good. They were

a hell of alot different tonight.
"I knew it would be a battle. I told
my players to buckle their chin straps
and. put on their helmets. But we fell
behind, which is typical for us. But they
are never going to give up.'"
Coco Barry led the way for UMaine,
scoring 18 points on seven-for-eight
shooting and four-of-four free throws.
Marty Higgins scored 12 of his 14 points
from the free throw line.
Reggie Banks and Curtis Robertson
added 12 points while Matt Rossignol
scored 11 and Dean Smith 1().
"We are not talented enough to have
breakdowns mentally or physically,"
Baker said. "It is draining to come
back. I think you'll find that most teams
who come back fall short."
Two players who have not seen much
action for UMaine, T.J. Forager and
%wilful-terry saw.some game time due
to their hard work in practice.
"T.J. worked harder this week than
i thought he was capable of doing,"
Keeling said. "Shelton worked hard,
too. I was kind of afraid to put in people who haven't played, but everybody
contributed.
"You can see that this meant
something to T.J."
Colgate (3-15, 2-8 in the NAC) was
led by Carver Glezen's 17 points.
"We need to win back to back,"
Keeling said. "It is time to play. The
freshman are ready. There are no injuries. Now they should Ow as they
know how."
Keeling had some interesting inugatii
on playing in The Pit.
"We need sit on-court facility,
teams like DePaul, Tulane or South
Carolina, who we are talking to, won't
play here. If we could have BC's
(Boston College) facility, that would be
perfect."

•

.

Pbot,, by Scott leo."
L'Maine's Derrick Hodge goes In for a layup in Thursday's loss to Goliath. The
Black Bears defeated Colgate University 89-78 Saturday night la The Pit.
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4mpus Comics

continued from page 4)
"IDB was a blah name. With this
'new,catchy name, they're going to want
,14o-,-get involved," he said. "It'll
generate a lot more interest in the
organization."
Hesaid one of the best things about
college is that people learn how to relate
to each other.
"You do that through dances, concerts and movies," he said. "These
'activities ire lacking at UMaine.
Dorsey said the theme concept behind
dances will draw students to participate.
Mahon agrees. ..
"The 'Halloween dance Iasi semester
was one .of the biggest I've ever
seen," Mahon said.
The dance, put on by the East Campus Board, gave away a $25 prize for the
• best costume and provided free
refreshments for the participants.
"Once they got there, they hid a good
time," Mahon said. "There were a
couple hundred people at that
dance."
- Mahon said he and Dorsey know how
to relate to people and have the commitment and time to do a good job.

— by Matt Lewis
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BLOOM COUNTY

Wales said a possible solution that Would -benefit all sides would be the
_establishment of two separate sovereign ,
states within Israel.
-Confederation makes use of the infrastructure for the benefit of all instead
of the exploitation of (one group)."
A confederation with Israel would
help Palestine modernize its soocty, she
said. It would also allow Israel to free
itself from its dependence on the West.
She said that under a confederate
system. Jerusalem would remain un:divided as the joint capital of tbe_m_od
-,
.sates.
A confederation between Israel and
• Palestine would "make people think in
terms of peace, not war, the future. not
the past." Belaies said
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•Deeds
,,(,ntintled

haft pie I

, and bloodstained torture
rumeat
471uol Sieng
Deeds. of Seal Beach, Calif..
contact the Cambodian government in
1980 and 1981 and also attempted to get
U.N. help in repatriating the remains of
brother, but he was unsuccessful.
More-recently, e read-netki.repiatu.
quoting Cambodian Ung Pech, among
only four Itiof Sitng curvivors, that one
or pOssibly two executed Americans
were buried in the Tuol Sleng compound
rather than being dumped into masa
graves in the Phnon Penh area.
This, he said, gave him hope the remains could be located, and he made
successful contact with the Vietnamese
authorities. Deeds, a communications
and television production specialist, is
scheduled to fly to Ho Chi Minh City
in Vietnam on Tuesday and obtain a visa
Cambodia_
Deeds said he alto had heard unconfirmed repons that a Vietnamese doctor searching for his own brother in
Cambodia has uncovered the remains of
some foreigners in a mass grave in
Phnom Penh.
To help identification, Deeds is carrying Michael's dental records and-IPA
— -of his teeth reconstructed by the family
dentist. Michael's parents and two other
brothers also live in California.
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because of iluuries and sickness. But if
the diving competition,with Brad
we had all our men I don't think it
Russell and Rick Keene, who have
would have made a difference," he
qualified for the NCAA Zone Chamsaid.
pionships swept the Terriers in the oneUMaine normally relies on the
and three-meter competitions.
freestyle and diving evcnts to win, but
Keene was first in the one-meter event
they needed more than that against BU.
with 270 points,and Russell was second
The Black Bears needed some strong
with 258.60 points. In the three-meter
performance. s in the stroke events,
event Russell (31 I .35) came out cen top
something that hasn't happened often
and Keene (290.85) was second.
this season.
The win improves UMaine's record to_ _
"We went after them in their
7-3, while drops BU to 4-4.
strengths (stroke events) and were able
to come up with some big swims when
we needed it," UMaine Head Coach
Alan Switzer said.
"They took a lot of firsts, but we were
usually there with a lot of people right
-(continued from page 8)
behind," he said.
make the open shot.
UMaine's Jeff Lynn (2:00.34)-4W
Brad Burnham (2:04.14) earned a -firstBouchard scored inside at the 1:33
mark to gave UMaine an 83-81 lead and
and second-place finish in the 200-yard
then preceeded to tip an errant pass to
butterfly.
Carrie Goodhue.
Tom Sawyer (2:03;98) and Peter
But the Hawks regain possession and
Small (2:06.68) placed second and third.
called timeout. Frisina(22 points) drove
in the 200-yard individual medley and
the lane but missed the shot.
in the. 200-yard backstroke Vcrby
(2:04.49), Small (2:11.14), and Walter
In the ensueing scramble, UMaine
took possession and began to run the
Sweeney (2:14.46) finished second, third
clock down, but Frisina fouled
and fourth, respectively.
BU's Chris LaJor won the individual Goodhue, ‘sho promptly made both
medley (2:01.28) and the backstroke ends of the one-and-one with 27 seconds
left.
.(2:01.72).
UMaine's usual dominance in the
Tracey Frenette fouled Ward inside,
but two missed free throws ended the
freestyle was broken up by BU's long
Hawks' chances.
distance swimmer Jeff White and
Bouchard again led the Black Bears
sprinter Scott Riewald.
29 points and 11 rebounds, with
'with
White won the 1000-yard (957.66)
frontcourt
mates Frenette (17 points,
(4:53.10)
while Riewald
and 500-yard
three rebounds)and Kathy Karlsson (12
won the 50-yard (21.69) and 100-yard
points, six rebounds) also playing key
47.57) events.
roles.
But UMaine continued to dominate
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BU defeats UMaine women swimmers

•

•

by Andy Stan
Sttti't Writer
A fraction of it second.
That's all it tt ok to decide„ the
women's swim meet between the
University of Maine and Boston University on Saturday.
UMaine made the meet close, but BU
held on to hand the Black Bears their
first loss at home this season, 153-141.
The turning point in the meet, according to BU Head Coach Reagh Wetmore, was when Sheila O'Reilly edged
UMaine's Noreen Solakoff by 19 of a
. second in the 500-yard freestyle.
UMaine Head Coach Jeff Wren said,
"If we get that first place in the 500,
then the meet becomes a one-point meet
and a win anywhere else wins the meet
for us."
O'Reilly (5:09.99)- and Solakoff
(5:10.18) swam their best times of the
Allec MIK AMININIK

MIK At<

4110/41101101111K ANK MIK VW< AIX 11/

$
0
i

Health Professions Guest Speaker

0
$

jumped out to au amity lead, wino*the. she's done this year, she's just been
200-yard niedleyrand pWWilfrit—Unbelievable, Wren said.
UMaine came within three points•
and second in the 1000-yard freestyle.
when Meg Briselden (2:14.04)slipped by
After five event‘BU had built up a
Claudia Duringer (214.34± hi the
23-point lead: 58-35_
_
But UMaine, who fell to 7-3, fought' 200-yard backstroke.
But BU pulled away, taking first and
back.
Solakoff won the 200-yard butterfly second in both the 200-yard breaststroke
and in the 50-yard freestyle Stacey and three meter diving competition.
O'Reilly's win in the 500-yard
Seabrease(25.73), Denison (26.03)and
freestyle
put the meet out of reach for
Abrams (26.33) finished first, second
and fourth respectively to bring the the Black Bears.
UMaine finished with a strong win in
Black Bears within nine, 70-61.
UMaine's only diver, Audrey the 0--yard freestyle relay. The relay
Harlow, followed with a record-setting team of Kim Dunn, Natalie Zdenek,
performance, in, the one-meter Abrams and Denison beat the Terriers
by .02 seconds, with a time of 3:41,71_
competition.
Wetmore said, "I was surprised with
The senior, diving in her last meet at
the Stanley M. Wallace Pool, won the their relay. The Maine women swam
event with 256.10 points, a new school well, they swam some of their best times
today."
record.
Wren said, "I just hope wersPon the
The win qualifies Harlow for the
right track and get everybody healthy
NCAA Zone Diving Championships
"I just can't say enough about what for New Englands."

season.
Solakoff also swam her season best in
the 200-yard butterfly, winning the event
with a time of 2:11.65.
Wren was pleased with the results of
the meet considering the- circumstances.
"I am very happy with the way we did,
considering the personnel we had and
the places had to put them."
Injuries and illness prevented both
teams from swimming full strength.
UMaine's Jill Abrams and Jennifer
Denisdn have been sick and Jennifer
Boucher (leg) and Rolanda Keefe
(shoulder) were injured.
"If you take Jill (Abrams) at full
strength that wins the meet for us,"
Wren said. "But they had people down
too, it's all part of coaching in
February."
BU has been battling the flu for the
past week, according to Wetmore.
The Terriers, now 6-4 on the season.

Read_the_ Sports Pages
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Hampshire tbpiwome !'s -track
"Brenda missed qualifying by a
quarter of an inch last week," assistant coach Emily Spitcri said. "This
time she made it by a quarter of an
inch."
Renee Labor and Carol Belle each
jumped 5' 3" in the high jump to qualify
and share the top three spots with
Melissa Brancley, who also jumped 5'
3.9.

by Dan Bustard -Staff Writer

Although the University of Maine
women's track team lost a dual meet to
the University of New Hampshire 76-65,
there were several strong performances
turned in by UMaine athletes.
Three Black Bears qualified for the
New
England
Indoor
Track
But UNH had,the superior depth in
Championships.
Brenda Sheehan won the triple jump ,he middle distances, which Spiteri said
the difference in the meet.
(35' 4")and long jump(16'4 1/4")and
qualified for New Enulands in both 7-- - "We had only one person, Mary
Meehan, in the 1,000 meters and 1,500
events.

**********_*4(***********tCONGRATULATIONS! ;
*

meters," Snitch said. "We are short
in numbers there." .
Depth is a major problem for UMaine
this year, as five people competed in
three or more events for the Black
Bears.
Spitcri felt happy with the performances of Debbie Cox in the 20-lb.
weight and Kim. _ Larrabee .in the shot
put.
"Debbie and Kim gave some points'
'that we didn't expect- coming into this
meet."
After seven events; UNH led the meet
43,16 and cruised on A the win, but
Spiteri was not disappointed with her

team's effort.
"ram very pleased with everyone's
performance today. We may have lost
by 11 points, but to me we did a fine
job."
Edeue Williams won the 55-meter
dash for UMaine with a time of 7.4
seconds.
•
Gwen Seagerlinished first in the
3,000 meters (11:55) while the 4X160
relay team of Vgliams, Brancley,
Sheehan and Karen Pfander won their
event.
The omen's team will next compete
in the MA1AW meet Friday,before the
New Englands the followini\weekend.

IIGICI=A31EZPZILMICIRM1

Agricultural and Resource Economics

416

Seminar Series, Spring 1989

\National Student Phonathon Volunteers
:You've raised $174008-solarlor
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*-

.
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la•ine Department of Economic and C.omiudip_Dirrelopment

Monday, Februitry_13
3:10 p.m.
201 Winslow Hall
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Norman, Johnson
win two events
by Dan Bustard
Staff Writer
It was business as usual at the Maine
Invitational Indoor Track Championsnips as the University of Maine men's
team won its sixth consecutive title and
its 11th in the last 12 years.
UMaine scored 80 points, with Bates
.College second with 53, Bowdoin College-third with 25 and Colby College
fourth with four. .
But according to Head Coach Jini
Ballinger, two events helped to make the
meet at Bates College in Lewiston not
a. dose.as he originally anticipated.
••I 'expected us to beat Bates by use
points on paper." Ballinger said. "In
the hurdles and the shot put, we did better than we thought we would."
l'Maine swept the 55-meter hurdles.
led by John Kachmar's first-place finish
in 8.8 seconds.
thought a Colby hurdler would
win, but he is no longer with the
team." Ballinger said.
Jim St. Pierre won the shot put with
an effort of 48' 11", with Ken Levasseur
placing third.
"Based on his past efforts, Jim did
much better than expected," Ballinger
said "I knew Jim and Ken would
place."
The. Black Bears were led by Dave
Johnson and Ken Norman, who both
*on two. events.
Johnson outdistanced the field in the
tiiple.jump (45' 6 1/2") and the long

Discover your World

1983. Ballinger said he is sure that mont and Lowell expected to challenge.
jump (22' 1 1/4"), while Norman
the 200 meters (22.61 seconds) and the UMainc will continue to ituo this meet.
"I would be very satisfied with a
400 meters (50.17 seconds).
Next for the men's team is the Eastern finish among these schools," Ballinger
"We expected to take the top three C
pionships in New Haven, Conn. said.
places in the 300 meters(Carl Smith was next Weekend, where Ballinger is hoping for i*op five finish.
second and KC Latham third)," Ballinger said. "Both Dave and Ken had an
Southern 'connecticut State is the
************
favorite and the host school, and
excellent meet."
Massachusetts, New Hampshire, VerNorman also helped out with a thirdplace finish in the long jump and a
::31111111C1.-.Z11111111:
:=MWIC:3111811111=111111:111111M:111111611)i
fourth in the triple jump while Johnson.
was fourth in the high jump.
"i thought that a Colby jumper could
base won the long jump," Ballinger
said, "but I guess he had an off day today."
TwO other events Ballinger wasn't
sure-of were the pole vault and high
jump, but UMaine placed second and
fourth in both.
"We were fortunate to get the places
we did in the pole vault and high
jump," Ballinger said.
"Another thing that helped us was the
1-2 finish by Bowdoin in 1500 meters.
did not think that their second runner
would finish that high."
Pat O'Malley had little trouble.winning the 5,000 meters, running a time of
15:N.07, winning by 12 seconds.
Matthew Schecter of Bates set a new
meet record with his high jump of 6' 10
3/4", half an inch better than the
previous mark.
Smith, Thayer Redman, Norman and
Latham teamed up for the win in the
4X400 meter relay in 3:31.95, less than
a second faster than the team from
Bowdoin.
Sponsored by the Centre for Canadian-American Studies
Bates was the last team other than
more information contact Mrs. Sanger at 581-4222
UMame to win the Maine Invitational
Championships, pulling off the upset in
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Mysterious, excitt

yet fore-On
Come on up - study in C nada

STUDY ABROAD INFORMATION FAI
Tuesday, February 7
4:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.
North and South Lown Rooms
MEMORIAL UNION

-IL=

Discover your Country
STUDY ABROAD NATIONAL STUDENT EXCHANGE

STUDY AWAY INFORMATION FAIR

Discover Yourself

—

Tuesday. February TA-p.m. to II p.m.. Memorial Union
General information sessions at
+00-p.m. 6 6:15i.m.. Bangor Lounge
-

- Information on Programs
Meet Returned Students and Get
I()awn Luoktge Programs
rerv (Trance. Canada)
German (Austria. Germany)
Portuguese (Brazil)
Spanish (Spain. Mexico,
Dominican Republic)

Engh.sh Linguage Programs
kelt(ilia

Nanonal Student Exchange
over 80 universities through
out the United States and its
temtones

Widen Educational Horizons
Earn academic credits towards graduation
Financial Aid available
Develop sensitivity to other cultures
travel and explore

Greci 4
Ireland
Canada
Lsrael
Denmark & other Scandinavian areas
United Kingdom (England
World
Developing
Europe and the
Scotland. V.:aIcs)
Grenoble. France and other countries

Programs available for year, semester, summer and intrrsession.

EXPLORE YOUR OPTIOYS

11

-

-
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-Contestants
selected by random.
Drawing at the show.
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CRAIG ANTON

EMRY EMRY

"WE CAN MAKE YOU LAUGH
COMEDY GAME SHOW

4251)0 cash prizes
-"Make Me Laugh"
T-shirts.
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